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CONCLUSION!
The above solutions will help you fix the QuickBooks Error code 6147 0. In case, you
face any difficulty after adopting all the above steps, then you can visit our website
businessaccountings.com to get instant and reliable quick assistance from our
experts through the live chat option.

Error code 6147 0 QuickBooks occur when

attempting to open my company file or a

backup file in QuickBooks when the company

file is damaged or not properly located,

QuickBooks Error Code 6147 0 occurs. It

occurs when you are trying to restore a

company file backup (. QBB extension) from a

network drive or locally.

QUICKBOOKS ERROR CODE 6147 0:

WHEN COMPANY FILE DAMAGED

Note: QuickBooks users can also

utilize a local system to save

the QB backup files.

In case, you find that the

QuickBooks backup files start

becoming problematic…! If the

QB file locates at a network

drive or backup files are hosted

by the Online QuickBooks

backup – you have to move &

save the QB associated files to

some other location.

Make sure that the system isn’t
running over the multi-user
environment.
Restore the backup files that are
stored in the system.
Later, verify if the error code
still exists.
In case, the error code still exists
– change the QB Company file
name in a way that its name
doesn’t contain characters more
than 120.

It is caused when your QB data file gets corrupted

You are restoring the backup using the network drive

The backup file name that goes beyond the limitation of about 210

Characters
There is a damaged Windows user

Damaged QBW files

The QB user is supposed to

install the QuickBooks File

Doctor tool. This utility

assists the users to resolve

the errors associated with

the corrupted company data

& network errors. You can

directly go to the official

website of Intuit in order to

eliminate the error.

Use the QuickBooks
Company File Diagnostic

Tool in order to search and
fix the damaged company

files. In case, this tool
doesn’t help you out – you

must go through Intuit’s
recommended data damage

fixation steps.

#3: USE QB INSTALL

#4: MOVE QB FILES

QuickBooks Error 6147 0 may occur due to the following reasons:

DIAGNOSTIC TOOL

BACKUP FILE

TO OTHER LOCATION

Methods to fix QuickBooks Error 6147 0

#1: run QB

file doctor tool

#2: CREATE
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